
                                     
Clayton Bay Boat Club One Design Regatta 2022 

After last year’s successful inaugural Flying 15 Regatta at Clayton Bay Boat Club, the committee 
decided to do it all again in 2022 — but with an expanded format to include a second division of 
boats. The Farr 6 was chosen because of the good numbers of boats at the club and several at the 
nearby Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club. 

The Regatta was generously sponsored by: 

 

                                                           

                                                                        

“Bubbles Bath House”, Ken & Lee Bubb, Tin Can Bay 
 

Clayton Bay Area 

     

 

Saturday 1 January 2022: First day, Invitation Race 

A hot, humid and windless morning greeted the registering participants, with a hive of activity of 
Flying 15s being rigged and Farr 6s being launched and arriving by water from GRYC. Lunch was a 
sausage sizzle, and I fielded dozens of questions about whether I’d organised wind for the afternoon 
invitation race. I assured all that I had, and it would arrive promptly at 2pm race briefing time. 
Amazingly it did, along with a cooler relief from the humidity. 



 

 

Once the briefing was complete and the course set, the conditions were 10 to 12 knots of breeze 
with some lulls and gusts for good measure. The regatta opening invitation race is run as a mixed 
fleet race including any other trailer yachts that wanted to join in. We had a mixed fleet of 17 boats 
this year, plus one lovely hand-built Fulmar dinghy which joined the fleet as a guest. The race had a 
busy start, with one competing boat from Tin Can Bay in Queensland (still not used to the daylight 
saving time in South Australia!) starting a few seconds early. The course entailed starting in Clayton 
Bay then rounding Rat Island, leaving it to port and then finding a very elusive rounding mark in 
Marshals Bight to port, then another rounding mark to starboard back in the main channel close to 
Rat Island before a reach back to the finishing line in Clayton Bay. Early bolters included a VX One 
sports boat and two F15s, Ark and Cool Bubbles, who then took a wide berth around past Rat Island, 
allowing F15 ROFFL to use some local knowledge (followed by Black Adder) to gain the lead. The 
Fulmar dinghy Boo was the first to find the difficult-to-see first mark, and led the way until the last 
leg. The fast-finishing VX One and two F15s took line honours, and the mixed fleet handicap honours 
went to three Farr 6s: Mackie, Blasé, and Moondancer. After drinks, nibbles, and trophies, all had a 
quiet night due to COVID-19 restrictions at the club. 

 

Sunday 2 January: Second day, 2 Series Races 

On Day 2 we enjoyed a cooler southerly blowing 12 to 15 knots and building in the afternoon to 18 
knots. The briefing was held at 10am, with race 1 starting at 10.45am. The two divisions (F15s in 
Division 1 and Farr 6s in Division 2) had separate start times five minutes apart. The course consisted 
of a short upwind leg to the top mark, a long tight reach to the wing mark, a broad spinnaker reach 
to the third turning mark, repeated, then an upwind-downwind loop to the finish. (In effect, two 
chops and a sausage to the finish.) 



 

 

Race 1 Results 

Division 1, F15: Won by Ark skippered by Dave Tabb (a visiting British Flying 15, a Star and 
Soling sailor with a wealth of knowledge and Olympic-level experience to 
share) then Cool Bubbles skippered by Ken Bubb (from Tin Can Bay, 
Queensland) followed by Impulse skippered by Mark Read.  

Division 2, Farr 6: Won by Mackie Skippered by Justin Stanbridge, followed by Farrargo 
skippered by Rob Jones and Moondancer skippered by Kym Hughes. 

 

Back to the club for hotdogs and a 2pm briefing for the afternoon race, which was the same course 
but lengthened by adding an extra loop at the end. 

 

 



 

Race 2 Results 

Division 1, F15: Only a second between the first two F15s and twenty seconds to third: Ark, 
Cool Bubbles, and Impulse. 

Division 2, Farr 6: First place went to Mackie, second to Girlzown skippered by Tricia Skews, 
and Blasé skippered by Brian O’Flaherty.  

[Girlzown, It’s a Rule, and 2Uley are three Farr 6s that came from Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club to 
compete, all with lady skippers and mostly female crew. They’re part of the “She Sails” group who 
sail regularly at GRYC. It was great to have them all join the regatta.] 
 
Over evening drinks and snacks, participants were able to mix, socialise and prepare for the evening 
dinner of steak, chicken and salad provided by CBBC. Regatta organiser Craig Birbeck made a short 
speech to show appreciation to the regatta sponsors and all the fantastic volunteers both on and off 
the water, and CBBC Commodore Grant Maddern welcomed everyone to the club and also thanked 
volunteers and sponsors. Race placings for the day were then announced, and stories of 
misadventure were rewarded with stubbie holder prizes from our sponsor Dynamic Lift and Shift.  

 

 

 

Monday 3 January: Final day, 2 Series Races 

Day 3 was another cool day, with building winds 12 to 18 knots shifting and gusty from the 
southeast. It was decided (by agreement with the majority of competitors) to run the last two races 
in the series back-to-back, which provided time for an early pack up for travellers and avoided a 
possible afternoon wind blowout. With the wind more in the east, the courses allowed for much 
longer upwind-downwind legs with a triangle/loop sequence. 



Race 3 Results 

Division 1, F15: Ark, Cool Bubbles, and Impulse again were the first three over the line with 
Black Adder taking third on Yardstick.  

[Black Adder is a classic wooden hulled Flying 15 using Mahogany diagonal planking; on all three 
days, she showed very good speed upwind but was a little slower downwind. Brian is working on 
that, and we’re sure Black Adder will improve this in the future.] 

Division 2, Farr 6: Won by Mackie, again followed by Blasé, and Moondancer. A couple of lost 
skippers’ boats in this division struggled to find the finish line. 

 

 

 

Race 4 Results 

Division 1, F15: Ark made it four from four races with Cool Bubbles second, and Impulse 
third. A port/starboard collision between ROFFL and Black Adder on the first 
upwind leg caused the retirement of both boats from the race: Black Adder 
was given average points redress after the race. 

Division 2, Farr 6: Mackie made a clean sweep, followed by Girlzown and Moondancer. 

 

Trophy presentation was done by Craig Birbeck and Grant Maddern after a hamburger lunch at the 
club. Congratulations to all of our trophy recipients and to all that competed, and thank you for 
supporting the CBBC One Design Regatta. 

 

 



 

 

Overall Results 



    

Division 1 Series Results 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Division 2 Series Results 

 

  



 

 

Trophies Awarded 

 
Division 1, Flying 15 

1st Yardstick and 1st PHC:    Ark, Dave Tabb & Dave Bennett  

2nd Yardstick and 2nd PHC:    Cool Bubbles, Ken Bubb & Lee Bubb 

3rd Yardstick and 3rd PHC:    Impulse, Mark Read & Christine Rootsey 

1st Classic Hull:       Black Adder, Brian Partridge & Gill Berry 

1st combined age over 125 years:   Ark, Dave Tabb & Dave Bennett 

Riverside Perpetual Trophy:    Ark, Dave Tabb & Dave Bennett 

 
Division 2, Farr 6 

1st Scratch Fleet and 1st PHC:    Mackie, Justin Stanbridge & Darren Stanbridge 

2nd Scratch Fleet and 2nd PHC:    Moondancer, Kym Hughes & Greg Black 

3rd Scratch Fleet and 3rd PHC:    Girlzown, Tricia Skewes & Jackie Dawson 

Farr 6 Association Perpetual Regatta Trophy:  Mackie, Justin Stanbridge & Darren Stanbridge 

Farr 6 Association Perpetual Regatta PHC Trophy:  Mackie, Justin Stanbridge & Darren Stanbridge 



 

 

Thank you to all the volunteers from inside and outside of the club for your support and enthusiasm 
for the regatta, sponsors, and participants. Without you, these events can’t happen. 

Hopefully, in this crazy world of ours, we can do the same again next year! 

Come and visit Clayton Bay Boat Club: we love it here! 
https://claytonbayboatclub.org.au/ 

Full regatta results under the racing results tab on the club website 

https://claytonbayboatclub.org.au/

